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Arts, Manufactures and Ma. 

chinery. 
Cop.yillg by Turning.-Impressions from 

the s".ne piece of Copper plate.-Stel·eo

typing and multiplied Copying. 

The Art of turning might perhaps itself 
be classed among the Arts of Copying. All 
work which is executed on a mandril par
takes in some measure of the irregularitres 
of that mandl'il, and the perfect circularity of 
section which ought to exi9t at every part, can 
only be ensured by an equal accuracy in the 
mandril and its collar. 

Some very slllgular specimens of an Ar-t of 
Copying, not yet made publrc, were brought 
(rom Poris a short time since. A watch-maker 
in that city name of Gonord, had contrived a 
method Ily which he could take from the 
same copper plate impretisions of different 
sizes, either larger or smaller than the origi
nal design. Four impressions of an Eagle 
were examined by a late artist equally dis· 
tinguisbed for his skill and for the many me
chanical contrivances with which he enrich
ed hi. Art The largest wail four times the 
iluperficial size of the smallest, and no lines 
were detected in one which had not corres
pending lines in the others. There ap pea red 
to be a difference in the quantity of ink, but 
nene in the traces of the engraving. The 
processes by which this regular operation 
was executeJ have not been published, but 
two conjectures were formed at the time 
which merit notice. It was su pposed that the 
artist was in posseSBlon of some method of 
transferring the ink f rom the lines of a cop
per plate to the surface of S>lme viscous fI�id, 
and also of transferring the im pression from 
the fluid to pa�er. If this could be accom· 
plished, the Print would be exactly the same 
size as the cappel' from which itls derived ; 
but if �he viscous fluid wer-e contained in a 
vessel having the form of an Illverted cone 
with a small apetture at the buttom, the 
liquid might be lowered or raised in the ves· 
sel by gradual abstraction 01' addition through 
the apex of the cone; in this case, the surface 
to which the printing ink adhered would 
diminish or enlarge, and in this altered state 
the iml\Hession might be retransferred to p a 
per. Itmust be admitted, that this conjectural 
explanation is not without considerable dif· 
Rcalties, for although the converse operation 
of taking an impression from a l iquid sur-face 
has a parrallel in the Art of marbling paper, 
the possibility of transfening the ink from 
the copper to the fluid requires to be proved. 

Another and more plausible explanahon 
is founded on the elastic nature of the com-

Scientific :2\merican. 
place. :hrough how many stages of repeat
ed COPYIng the matter which is here deliver. 
ed to the reader may have travelled, we shall 
leave involved in a veil which his sagacity 
�ay he penetrated; merely observing, that 
In numerous instances the metal tar outruns 
the mechanic a! Copyist.] 

These moveable types, the obedient meso 
sengers of the most oppol/ita thoughts, the 
most conflicting theories, are themsel ves Co. 
pie" by casting from moulds of copper call
ed matrices. 

The lower part of those matrices bearing 
the impressions of the letter or characte� in
tended, are Copiell from punches on which 
the same character exists in relief. 

These steel punches are not themselves en
tIrely exempted from the great principle of 
Art. Many of the cavities which exist in 
them, such as these in the middle of the 
punches for the letters a, fl, d, e, g, &c. are 
prfJduced from othel' steel punches in which 
these parts are In relief. 

these quali fications, all the necessaries and 
comforts of life can be easily secured, along 
with a perfect republican independence. 

These ideas are not Utopian, nor ao they 
savor of novel impracticable philosophy, but 
are thrown out as hints to develope more and 
more the beneuts of a lree government in the 
formation of minor rerublican institutions 
which will strengthen and beautify the gene· 
ral federacy as drops ot water tend to form 
the great ocean. G. R. 

Patent FilII. Hooks. 

Many of our readers are aware, that some 
trouble about Fish H@ok Patents was experi
enced in this city by the purchase of part of a 
patent by a Mr Marsh from Connecticut, who 
came here with $500 to speculate, but who un_ 
fortunately, (for we believe him to have been 
deluded or demented) lost both is money and 
his freedom. We do not know whether fish 
hook inventions are worth a single red cen t 
or not, we at least prefer the old hook WI th
out sjHlnl1; or lIockdologer. Knowing that the 
following claims of the patentees, tor the pa. 
tents granted last week, will be of some inte-

Changell In the Relative Level or Sea and 
and Land. 

The observation� of science have demon
strated the fact, that the Island 01 Great Bri
tain has been submerged in the ocean, te the 
height of at least 1700 feet above the present 
sea leveL Mr. Robert Chambers has recently 
produced an interesting work on this subject, 
in which he advances and very ably main
tai ns the theory, of the reCEssion ot the sea, in 
opposition to that of the upheaval of the lana. 
The following extract presents a condensed 
summary of the author'� reasoning on the nu
merous data furnished by observation and of 
the inferel'lce deduced therefrom: 

" It has been my task to examine the here
tofore known examples of ancient sea mar
gins, with a view to ascertain if they bore any 
relations to each other; to follow out a chain 
of re.earch amongst similar, thQugh le.o ob
vious markings at higher levels; and to ascer
tain if the,e also stood in any natural rela
tionship ; the final object being to determil'le 
as far a� possible the questions above cited 
regarding the mode and circumstances of the 

,hift of relative level. 

In every department of Manufacture, the 
principle of Copying contributes to the uni
formity and the cheapness of the work pro
duced. rest to some of our readers, we here present The general result is that the superficial 

them. formation bear the marks of former levels of 
i'or the Soientific American, 

The West and Rnral Villages. To D. Ellis and C. F. Grilley, of New Ha-
The Western Prairies are vast rolling plains ven, Conn , for improvement in Spring Fish 

which indicate the certainty of alluvial de. Hook. Patented August 15. 1848. Claim.

posit, and seem to favor the idea that tbe nor- What we claim is the application of a catch 
them part of our globe was not so e'levated at or dog, a ttached to a fulcrum on the main bar 
one period as it now is. Thel'e can be no or shaft of the spring fish hook, III �uch a 
doubt but the valley of the M ississippi lVas manner that when the hook is set, one end of 

or.ce the bottom of a boundless inland sea, the catch or dog may rest in a notch or hole 
all(l was prepared gradually to lift its head in, or against the project ion on the heel of the 
above tbe waters, to a!ford a "ldce for man to shaft of the striking hook, or gaft, so a. to SE

dwell on and rear up cities more mighty than cure It firmly in IS pOliition, and not allow 

those on the plams of ancient Asia, or mo- of its bei�g sprung by any strain on the line 
dcrn Europe. The l'rairtes are rich in agri- or cord, by either the weight of the hook and 

cultural productive ql1alitles-generall.r bav- bait, when casting it into the water, or the 

ing a s()il tbree and four feet deep. The State r motion of a live bait while in the water; and 
of Illinuis alone, has agricultural capacities the other end in such a pr.sition, near to, and 
to feed comfortably 60,000,000 inhabitants. It a little below, the point of the baited hook , as 
w ill no douut be long before she has such a to allow the mouth of the fish readily to press 
popUlation, i f ever, but if ever she has, they it back , and spring the hook. 

the sea at various intervals up to at least 
twelve hundred feet, thus involving the Glenroy 
terraces; and that the m'lrking. in the several 
districts examined, as well as in the adjacent 
coasts of France and Ireland, do all of them 
rall into such conformity as to prove that 
the shift of level has been effected from at 
least that height with perfect eqllaltt) through
out. This cnnformity in the levels over so 
large an area is. of course, favorable to the 
idea of a recession of the sea, as opposed to 
that of an elevation of the land ; since it is 
pr ecisely what would result from the former. 
opera tion, whil� there is an obvious difficulty 
in supposing that so large a portion as the 
crust (If the earth conld be subj ected to re peated 
upheavals, and yet to p reserve, from first to 
last, the original relation 01 the levels of its 
various parts to the centre of the earth, that 
between Paris and Inverness not a vertical 
foot of derangement could be detected." will not need to starve, if the sun shines and To William P Blake, ot New York City, 

the rain f.1l5. At present the popUlation on for improved Spring Fish Hook. Patented 
our praIries is spal'se, but every yeal' there August 15, 1848. Claim .-What he claims 
cometh new settlel s to break up the fallow is the construction of an expandlllg spring 
ground. It IS really a curio�ity to see a new hook with a catch without �oveable joints, 
settler enter with his plough upon the unbro- beariogs or slidef; and in such a manner that 
ken bosom of tbe broa1 prairie. A. break up when set it occupies about the same space as 

plough is a huge strong machine adapted by an ordinary hook, also the confining of the 
Yank�e ingenuity fur the very put· pose of hook in a set state, (so that the biting of the 
" cleariuli the way." Five and six yoke of fish will spring it) by means of a notch or 
strong oxen are attached to the huge instru. projection on one limb or shank of the hook 
ment. The mould board is about an inch into or on which the opposite limb or shank 

pound of glue and treacle, a substance already thick, the share of the thickness of a twoinch catches. 

in use in transferring engravings to earthen· b f' d 

Mr. Chambers also refers to certain terraces 
in America, and had he viewed them with his 
eyes, his opinions would have been doubly 
strengthened. There are abundant evidences 
throughout this State at least, of the receding 
of waters, not the upheal'al of land, among 
which the Ridge Road from Rochester to 
L,)ckport 60 miles in length, is good evi
dence. But we hold to the doctrine of an 
elevating cause too,-thel'e are as strong evi
dences of the one as the other. 

ar 0 Iron, an the other parts in [Jroportioll 
ware. It i3 conjectured, that an impression 1'h l ' 

. 
e cou ter 1S s trong enough to cut through 

from the copper plate is taktn upon a large tnc root of the most stubborn shrub, of which 
sheet oi this composition ; that this sheet is t ' 
then stretched in both directions, and that 

,lere are thullsand. and some bear ing the 
mORt beautiful flowers. It has a foot knife on the ink thus expanded is transferred to paper. it, in the rear part or which the plough point If the Copy is re'luired to be smaller tban is inserted .o as to stiffen the macbine, and the 

the original , the elastic substance must first ' t,le coulle!' thus cuts horizontally and perpen. 
be stretched, and then receive the impression d' 1 . 

ICll "rly at the same time. The plough cut. 
froln the copper plate: 011 relnov ing the ten· 1 00 Y about 6 inches dec!, but Idys over a flat 
sion it willcontt'act, and thus reduce the size sod 18 inches broad, which is left to rot and ot the de�lgn

l
'
l 

It is possiulc that one tra nsfer decay under a summer sun. The (Heakin" may not In a cases suffice, as the extcnsibi- '1 . . . 
c-

rt f tl . . up (. a praIrIe, 19 tbe only expensIve part uf 
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glue and trilcle, a farDlcl"s busine", after stock Ing his farm.-

a t oug cons1derable IS slill linlited 1 h . 
l'r _ 

. . ' . . 
. Il tree years, he WIll have a farm, m ore ea-

,rhaps sheets ot Indla'i rubber of uNIfurm sily wrought tban the oldest in the Eastern 

�--�-

The Gmlllblllty of Mankind. 
Hunnog the HlpopotaDlus • 

The hunters contrive various ways of tak. Man is considered but a creature of mer-
ing these huge animals. Sometimes they chandise, in every sense of the tHm. Decep
dig a ditch into which they fall when they tion is the ruhng practice f or securing either 
come upon the land, and sometimes they shoot wealth "r po�er. The q�ack-doctor has a 
them in tbe water. cure for every IlL There IS no use of any 

A traveller, who went i nto Egypt, says' 

I
' man dying now-a.days,-the resurrection pill 

that some men having seen two of these ani- has settled that question; and it is common to 
mals go out of the river Nile to f eed on the see advertlse�ents at the doors of dry good 
laud, he suceee<led in taking taem in the stores," Selling off below cost," "selling off 
following manner. Thinking they would at cost," &c. These men are exceedingly be

go into the water where they went out he nevolent to the pUblic. They take the trou
sent some metl to dig a large ditch near'the ble t9 lay out their money, buy goods, ship 

bank of theriver at that place. This ditch them, pay stol'e rent, and retail them all at 

was covered with thin board�, not strong cost, so that the public might get cheap 
enough to bear these anImals, and over the goods. Such charity ought to have its re
boards was strewed some dirt, so that they ward. YOblr great men too, are exceedingly 
could not see their danger. In the evening benevolent. Not one of them who has labor
as the animals were returning to the river, ed hard to be elected to soml' importaat of

they both fell into the ditch. The traveller fice, but does it all in order that they might 
bemg told of thl8, went to the place with sev- "do the State some service." When making 

eral men and destroyed these huge creatures a speech, after being elected it is always" I 
with a small cannon. Their skins were thank my fellow citizens f or the hIgh honour 
preserved in salt, so that they might be sent conferred upon me in electing me to repre
to Europe, and it took four hundred pounds B ent your interests in the Congress of our 
of salt, fo\' each skin on the back, was an country." He Rever looke.! to his OWll inte-
inch thick, and when dried were so hard that 

rests-char-it�t.l�� ... ___ . __ _ 

that neither a sword Hor a ball from a gun Camphene Lamps being filled while light-
wOl!lld go through tbem. ed are .upposed to expl<lde in consequenceot 

texture ali'

.
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.

iCkr.css may bE found t
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I 
St�{es. With heallh the West is the pl ace fur 

hette
.

r than th", composItIon. As It wuuld a m:H1 to make a living and it is there whel'e 
l'�qUl�C cOl�sJderilhle time to produce Impresw rural �illdges or rnccll.:wics and fdrUiUftS would 
alOng In thiS malineI', and tlle re might arise pro'pel·· .vell. But every olle mllst have hi< 
�?lIIe difficulty in making them all of pre- own ville' ;iud fig tree to sit uuder, and as Em
Clsej,y ihe same size, the process m igll l be erson hath .:t, " E,lch sit on his own throne." 
render"" lJIore certain and expeditious, by Republican h. mlets of this descriution might 
performing that part of the operation which he a great ble�. 'iog to our own city po pula
depends on the enlar,:€ment or diminution of lion, and "'lcieties of vrorking men might con · 
the design Gnly "<lee; and, instead of print- tribute and lay up a fund tur tnis purpose, but 
ing from the soft substance, trans/ering tbe it must be reciprocal:' it must be e<l"al, each 
design from it to stone thus a considerable must pay alike, eacb must share alike, e<lch 
portion of the war!: would bl\ redulOed to an mu.t have his own, and. the fund should only 
Ar t already well known, that of1.ilhography. be a collecti"e tl'ecsury to gather in, or as in-

Stereotype plates are CopIed, by tile Art of ducement to pay III mom ey that might be It is very ridiculous for gentlemen to change 
casting, from mould, formed of I, laste.- \,1' h ' . . h I 

the liquid touching the flame. This 18 an er. 
ror. They explode without bringing the li
quid in contact with the flame. The li'luor 
gives out a gas which takes fire and causes the 
explosion. The lamp should never be open
ed or filled while burning. A number of ve
ry afflicting accidents have occurred by peOn 
pIe fillin� a camphene lamp without !:lowing 
\lui the light. 

Paris. 
: ruwn away earele,gly by ,. many [ll"clla uic". sille. WIt adies at every corner, So as to give 
Much good might in thi� wa.) be �()ne, but tbern the wall SIde ut the walk, alId to file out 

Those moulds are themselvf8 C�IJled by there luU,[ ue no rlok, "lId llJ'J . Call be av"ld- of a ,Jew at church to If! a jJlatnon of women 
castilJg the Plaster in a liquid state upon th� eGo Toe q'lalilicatlOfJltot .: ' serll. ers must be march up to the other end. but while the cus-
moveable t�pe set up by Ibe cflml,ositm.. t t . 

Hliles y, i)�teiligence and illdu�L·�(" "t::t hd�jt:'l. ttJHt eXists, women should go earlJ to chul'ch 
[It IS here Ihat the ullion of the iutellec- d I ' .n tie abiiit¥ of lIlaki"!I duth, b,,,l" ling t,,,u· The .ormer custOlD should be struck dowll at 

1ual and the lI1echauical department� toke� 
.

. . I· h seg, mol" Ii I , • .  ' , oLd mi$illg foud. a. ·IU \\·ilh ollce,lI 19 so tou l� • 
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